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Abstract Coating of stainless steel with diamond-like

carbon or certain fluoropolymers reduced or almost elimi-

nated adhesion and biofilm growth of Staphylococcus

epidermidis, Deinococcus geothermalis, Meiothermus

silvanus and Pseudoxanthomonas taiwanensis. These spe-

cies are known to be pertinent biofilm formers on medical

implants or in the wet-end of paper machines. Field

emission scanning electron microscopic analysis showed

that Staph. epidermidis, D. geothermalis and M. silvanus

grew on stainless steel using thread-like organelles for

adhesion and biofilm formation. The adhesion threads were

fewer in number on fluoropolymer-coated steel than on

plain steel and absent when the same strains were grown in

liquid culture. Psx. taiwanensis adhered to the same sur-

faces by a mechanism involving cell ghosts on which the

biofilm of live cells grew. Hydrophilic (diamond-like car-

bon) or hydrophobic (fluoropolymer) coatings reduced the

adherence of the four test bacteria on different steels.

Selected topographic parameters, including root-mean-

square roughness (Sq), skewness (Ssk) and surface kurtosis

(Sku), were analysed by atomic force microscopy. The

surfaces that best repelled microbial adhesion of the tested

bacteria had higher skewness values than those only

slightly repelling. Water contact angle, measured (hm) or

roughness corrected (hy), affected the tendency for biofilm

growth in a different manner for the four test bacteria.
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Introduction

Biomass accumulated on industrial process surfaces may

cause process failure, contamination and defects of end

products [10]. Biofilm formation is also a frequent reason for

failure of biomedical devices such as catheters, cardiac pace-

makers, and prosthetic joints and causes infections [3, 5, 29].

Biomaterials impregnated with antimicrobial com-

pounds, such as antibiotics [20, 32, 38], organics (triclosan,

benzalkonium chloride) [14, 22, 28] or inorganics (silver

and other heavy metals) [9, 13, 16, 31], have been inten-

sively studied for medical applications. Antimicrobial

chemicals have limited efficacy against biofilms [6] and the

biocide usage may damage the environment, e.g., silver

ions are cytotoxic and non-biodegradable; therefore,

alternatives are needed.

One possibility is to engineer the technical surfaces so

that microbes do not attach. With this as the aim, we

investigated stainless steels with newly engineered coat-

ings with no direct antimicrobial activity. As model

organisms we used bacterial species known as formers of

primary biofilms on steel equipment in warm water

industry [17, 18, 37], or on medical devices (reviewed by

Mack et al. 2006; Söderqvist 2007) [23, 34] to evaluate the
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significance of selected physical parameters expressing

surface quality. We show in this paper, novel ultrastruc-

tural features of the bacteria expressed when growing on

coated and non-coated acid proof steel.

Materials and methods

Preparation of biofilms

The bacterial strains and conditions used are described in

Table 1. To test biofilm growth, the steel coupons were

cleaned and disinfected as described earlier [27]. The coupons

were placed in wells of 12- or 6-well polystyrene plates in

upright position, partially immersed in the test medium seeded

with 5 vol% inoculate. Biofilms on the test coupons were

stained with a nucleic acid-specific fluorochrome and the

fluorescence translated into cfu units as described earlier [27].

Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM)

Micrographs of the test coupons were prepared as descri-

bed earlier [27]. Planktonic cultures were grown in broth

(Table 1) for 1 day, centrifuged (5 min, 1,600 g), washed

with autoclaved drinking water, fixed in phosphate (0.1 M,

pH 7.2) buffered 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 2 h, and rinsed

with the phosphate buffer three times. The fixed cells were

dehydrated with an ethanol series (50, 75, 96, 100%),

critical point dried (Bal-Tec CPD 030; Bal-Tec AG, Bal-

zers, Liechtenstein) and mounted on SEM specimen stubs

using graphite glue (Colloidal graphite, Electron Micros-

copy Sciences, Ft. Washington, PA, USA). The stubs were

coated with Pt/Pb (10 nm, 208 HR High Resolution Sputter

Coater, Cressington Scientific Instruments Inc., Cranberry,

PA, USA) and examined with Hitachi S-4800 FESEM

(Tokyo, Japan) operated at 1 kV.

Topographic analysis by atomic force microscopy

(AFM) and image analysis

The images were recorded with a Nanoscope IIIa AFM

(Digital Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA) in tapping mode

using silicon cantilevers with a resonance frequency between

250 and 300 kHz. The scan rate was typically 0.7–2 Hz. The

free tapping amplitude was 70–100 nm for the high-kinetic-

energy tapping measurements. The damping ratio rsp (=Asp/

A0) controlling the level of forced damping was chosen by

tuning the set-point amplitude, Asp. All images (512 9 512

pixels) were measured in air without filtering. The micro-

scope was placed on an active vibration isolation table

(MOD-1M, JRS Scientific Instruments, Switzerland), which

was further placed on a massive stone table to eliminate

external vibrational noise. The scanning probe image pro-

cessor (SPIP, Image Metrology, Denmark) software was

used for the roughness analysis of the images [1].

The set of roughness parameters selected for this study

was developed and standardized by Stout et al. [35] and

expanded by Peltonen et al. [26] for versatile character-

ization of various surface properties in three dimensions.

The reported roughness values in this study are mean values

from up to ten images. The interpretation of the selected

parameters is as follows: the root-mean-square (RMS)

roughness Sq is the most widely used amplitude roughness

parameter that actually gives the standard deviation of

height. Surface skewness Ssk describes the asymmetry of the

height distribution. A skewness value equal to 0 represents a

Gaussian-like surface. Negative values of Ssk refer to a

surface-porous sample, i.e., the valleys dominate over the

peak regimes. In the same way, the local maxima dominate

over the valleys for Ssk [0. Surface kurtosis Sku gives a

measure for the sharpness of the surface height distribution.

A Gaussian value for this parameter is 3.0; much smaller

values indicate a very broad (heterogeneous) height distri-

bution, whereas values much larger than 3.0 refer to a

surface with almost quantized height values. The number of

local maxima per unit area is given by the spatial parameter

Sds. Besides the number also the form of the local maxima

(summits) is of certain interest. Two hybrid parameters

describe the form of the summits: the mean summit cur-

vature, Ssc, and the RMS value of the surface slope, Sdq.

Most of the above parameters contribute to the effective

surface area: the absolute height difference, the number and

form of local maxima, among others. A measure for the

change of effective surface area with respect to the projected

Table 1 Strains and conditions used for growing the biofilms

Strain Growth conditions Origin of the strain

D. geothermalis E50051 R2 broth, 45 �C Paper machine [37]

M. silvanus BR2A5504 R2 broth, 45 �C Wire section, paper machine [18]

Psx. taiwanensis JN11306 R2 broth, 45 �C Paper machine [17]

Staph. epidermidis O47 PIA+ BHI broth, 37 �C Medical implant [12]

The monoculture biofilms were grown for 2 days under rotation (160 rpm) from inoculate (5 vol%) grown in liquid medium for 1 day. Staph.
epidermidis O47 (PIA+) was a gift from Friedrich Götz (University of Tübingen, Germany). The other strains were from the collection of M.S.

Salkinoja-Salonen
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area is given in percentages by the surface area ratio

parameter Sdr. The Sdr parameter was used to calculate the r

value (r = 1 + Sdr/100), which denotes the ratio between

the real and the projected surface area of the sample.

According to Wenzel [39] the relation between the rough-

ness-dependent measured contact angle hm and Young’s

contact angle hy corresponding to an ideally flat surface may

be written as cos hm = r cos hy. A more thorough descrip-

tion of the parameters was given in a recent paper [26].

Contact angle measurements

A CAM 200 contact angle goniometer (KSV Instruments

Ltd., Helsinki, Finland) was used for determination of

contact angles (hm). The contact angles of water on the

solid substrates were measured in air. The contact angles

were calculated using software delivered with the instru-

ment. The size of the droplets was *2 lm. The results are

given as a mean from three to five measurements.

Preparing the coatings on steel

The steels used for coating were of acid proof quality

(Table 2) with no polishing. Diamond like carbon (DLC-A

and DLC-B) coatings were prepared on stainless steel

AISI316L/2B (steel #2) by DIARC-Technology Inc. (Espoo,

Finland) using DIARC� plasma coating method which is a

technology for manufacturing hydrogen free amorphous

diamond coatings. Coatings were deposited in vacuum at a

temperature below 100 �C. The nanostructure of the coating

Table 2 The acid proof steels used as base for coating

Chemical composition wt%a Used for

C Si Cr Mn Fe Ni Mo

Steel #1 1.8 1.7 16.6 1.6 66.3 10.2 2.6 As base for fluoropolymer coatings

Steel #2 1.8 0.5 16.5 1.1 67.3 10.3 2.9 As base for DLC coatings

a Determined by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS/EDX) analysis

Fig. 1 FESEM micrograph of

over night liquid culture of a
Psx. taiwanensis JN 11306, b
M. silvanus B-R2A5-50.4, c D.
geothermalis E50051 and d
Staph. epidermidis O-47

(PIA+). Putative adhesion

threads, giant cells of M.
silvanus (Fig. 3) or cell ghosts

of Psx. taiwanensis (Fig. 2)

were not seen in the liquid

cultures of these bacteria
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was customized by varying the process parameters. Fluoro-

polymer coatings were prepared on acid proof stainless steel

(steel #1) by Alu-Releco Oy (Riihimäki, Finland).

Chemicals and reagents

R2A [7] and brain hearth infusion (BHI) broth were pur-

chased from Difco (Becton, Dickinson and Company

Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Syto9 was from Molecular

Probes (Leiden, The Netherlands) and hexamethyldisilaz-

ane from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland).

Results

Growth of Pseudoxanthomonas taiwanensis, Deinococcus

geothermalis, Meiothermus silvanus and Staphylococcus

epidermidis (Table 1) on non-coated or coated stainless

steels was investigated under high-flow conditions in lab-

oratory media. Ultrastructures of liquid culture (Fig. 1) and

surface-grown cells of these organisms were inspected by

FESEM (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5).

The biofilms of Psx. taiwanensis contained large

amounts of cell ghosts and numerous short (\100 nm)

appendages (Fig. 2b, c), which were absent in the cells

from liquid culture or the cells adhering on to fluoropoly-

mer-coated steel #2 (Table 2; Figs. 1a, 2g–i).

M. silvanus (Fig. 3b, e) formed giant cells ([10 lm in

length) when grown on non-coated (Fig. 3a, b) or DLC-

coated (Fig. 3d, e) steels. Many cells showed appendages.

Planktonic cells (Fig. 1b) or biofilms on fluoropolymer-

coated steel (Fig. 3g–i) expressed neither of the features.

Most cells in D. geothermalis biofilms on non-coated

(Figs. 4b, c) and DLC-coated steels (Fig. 4d, f) displayed a

large number of thin (20 nm) and thick (100 nm) appendages.

These thread-shaped organelles in the biofilm connected

neighboring cells to one another or to the abiotic surface. The

cells grown on fluoropolymer-coated steel displayed only few

and only thin appendages (Fig. 4h, i). The planktonic cells

(Fig. 1c) were devoid of any thread-like structures.

S. epidermidis grown on non-coated steel (Fig. 5b, c)

displayed thick threads bridging neighboring cells to a

dense and slimy network. The biofilms of the same strain

on DLC- (Fig. 5e, f) or fluoropolymer-coated steel

Fig. 2 FESEM micrographs of

Psx. taiwanensis JN 11306

adhered to coated or non-coated

stainless steel surfaces. a–c
Non-coated stainless steel

AISI316L/2B (steel #2,

Table 2). d–f Diamond like

carbon coating DLC-A on steel

AISI316L/2B. g–i AR-115

fluoropolymer-coated acid-fast

stainless steel #1. Arrows in b, c
and e point at cell ghosts
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(Fig. 5h, i) consisted of non-slimy cells interconnected by

thin appendages only.

Summarizing, the ultrastructures of the four monocul-

ture bacteria were strikingly different depending on

whether the bacterium grew in the liquid medium (Fig. 1)

or as biofilms (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5) on the different substrates,

indicating interaction between the bacteria and the non-

living surfaces. It appears as if coating of the acid proof

steel with a fluoropolymer or with a DLC prevented or

reduced the formation of the appendages bridging the cells

to each other or to the substrate.

The question arises whether this apparent communica-

tion between the surface and the adhesion organelles is

reflected in the densities of the biofilms. To determine this,

biofilms grown on the various coated and non-coated steels

were washed to remove loosely adhering cells and the

persisting cells were quantitated using fluorochrome

staining for nucleic acids (Syto9), which allows estimation

of the number of cells. An example of the results obtained

for two different non-coated acid proof stainless steels, two

DLC coated steels and two fluoropolymer-coated steels is

shown in Fig. 6.

Figure 6 shows the quantities of the different biofilm

bacteria accumulated on the coated and non-coated steel

surfaces, which we denote as adherence. The biofilm

density of Psx. taiwanensis decreased in the following

order: steel #1 [ steel #2 [ fluoropolymers AR-115, AR-

221 [ DCL-A, DLC-B. Staph. epidermidis biofilm growth

had a preference order as follows: steel #1 [ fluoropoly-

mers AR-115, AR-221 [ steel #2 [ DLC-A, DLC-B. Thus

both of these test bacteria, a gram-negative gamma-prote-

obacterium, and gram-positive coccus, were effectively

repelled (*70% compared to non-coated steels) by DLC-B

and fluoropolymer AR-221 coatings on steel. M. silvanus

and D. geothermalis growth had a preference order as

follows: steel #2 [ DLC-A, DLC-B, [steel #1 [ fluoro-

polymers AR-115, AR-221. So these two test bacteria were

best repelled (up to 90%) by the fluoropolymer coatings on

steel. Psx. taiwanensis and Staph. epidermidis adhered

more to steel #1 (coated or non-coated) and D. geother-

malis and M. silvanus to steel #2 (coated or non-coated).

When the results in Fig. 6 are compared to the ultra-

structural features shown in Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, the following

can be noted. Staph. epidermidis (Fig. 5) formed thick and

Fig. 3 FESEM micrographs of

M. silvanus B-R2A5-50.4

adhered to coated or non-coated

stainless steels. a–c non-coated

stainless steel AISI316L/2B

(steel #2, Table 2). d–f
Diamond like carbon coating

DLC-A on steel AISI316L/2B.

g–i AR-115 fluoropolymer-

coated acid-fast stainless steel

#1.Giant cells (arrows) were

frequently formed but were not

seen in the biofilms formed on

the fluoropolymer-coated steel

#2
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numerous adhesion appendages on plain steel. On DLC-

coated steel it formed thin, short appendages and were few

in number. Similar reduction in the number and the length

of adhesion threads was observed for D. geothermalis

(Fig. 4) and M silvanus (Fig. 3) on the fluoropolymer-

coated as compared to plain steel. For these three biofilm-

forming species, it thus looks like the number/thickness of

the adhesion threads in cells growing on the coated/non-

coated steels positively correlated with the mass of the

accumulating biofilm. In the case of Psx. taiwanensis,

adhesion threads were visible also on cells grown on the

DLC-coated steels (Fig. 2e, f), which nevertheless sup-

ported somewhat less accumulation of biofilm than on

fluoropolymer-coated steel. The difference was small and

in case of Psx. taiwanensis the cell ghosts, rather than the

adhesion threads, (Fig. 2b, c) may have been the major

factor in biofilm adherence onto steel.

The base steels, although both were of acid proof quality

and closely similar overall compositions (Table 2), differed

in attracting biofilm growth: one (steel #1) attracted Staph.

epidermidis and Psx. taiwanensis, whereas the other (steel

#2) was more attractive to D geothermalis and M. silvanus.

To find explanations for the different accumulation of

biofilm and the ultrastructural changes of bacteria on

coated versus non-coated steel surfaces, energetic proper-

ties of the surfaces were measured. Table 3 shows the

water contact angles of the test coupons calculated

according to the Wenzel equation. Moreover, the work of

adhesion of water to surfaces is listed expressing the degree

of polarity. The measured contact angles (hm) of both flu-

oropolymer-coated steels in water were, as expected,

higher than those of the uncoated steels, corresponding to a

reduced water adhesion (hydrophilicity). The apparent

higher contact angle of coating AR-115 compared to AR-

221 was due to roughness and not to true hydrophobicity,

as shown when roughness correction was applied (hy). The

roughness correction had a significant effect on the contact

angle for the AR-115 coating only. The acid proof steel #1

was more hydrophobic than the stainless steel #2. Contents

of carbon, chromium and nickel were identical for both

steels, but the molybdenum/manganese ratio was higher

and silicon content lower in steel #2 as compared to steel

#1 (Table 2). However, the hm on the coated and non-

coated steels #2 were in the range of 80�–90� with standard

Fig. 4 FESEM micrographs of

D. geothermalis E50051

adhered to coated and non-

coated stainless steels. a–c Non-

coated stainless steel AISI316L/

2B (steel #2, Table 2). d–f
Diamond like carbon coating

DLC-A on steel AISI316L/2B.

g–i AR-115 fluoropolymer-

coated acid-fast stainless steel

#1. Micrographs display the

threads mediating intercellular

adhesion (white arrows) and the

adhesion threads connecting the

cells to the non-living surface

(black arrows)
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deviations up to 10�. This indicates a larger chemical

heterogeneity within the steel #2 than steel #1, possibly

explaining the different adherence of the biofilm bacteria to

these steels (Fig. 6).

When comparing the adherence of different bacterial

species with the water adhesion it is seen that D. geo-

thermalis and M. silvanus adhered most to the highly

wetted surfaces, but were largely rejected from the

hydrophobic surfaces. Psx. taiwanensis and Staph. epide-

rmidis adhered on a relative scale less to highly wetting

surfaces than to the water-repellent surfaces (h[ 90�).

However, on an absolute scale the adherence of Psx. tai-

wanensis exceeds that of M. silvanus. Surfaces with low

work of adhesion (WA) in aqueous environment seem to

have favored adhesion of Staph. epidermidis and Psx. tai-

wanensis indicating that these bacteria behaved in water as

hydrophobic particles.

Topographical parameters, measured with AFM, of the

test surfaces are compiled in Table 4. For the coated steels,

clear differences in the topography were distinguished.

Steel #1 with the fluoropolymer-coating AR-115 was very

rough (high Sq and Sdr values) compared to the relatively

smooth fluoropolymer AR-221 coating. Also the differ-

ences in skewness (Ssk) and kurtosis (Sku) were significant

between these coatings. AR-221 had a positive skewness

value, indicating lack of surface porosity. The high kurtosis

value (as compared to the Gaussian value of 3) of AR-221

shows that the coating included some sharp protrusions.

These are factors that may explain the lower attraction of

different types of bacteria to AR-221 than to AR-115, in

addition to the differences in the work of adhesion. The

effect of the DLC-coating thickness on the surface prop-

erties of the acid proof steel (steel #2) is reflected in the

topographical parameters. The thicker DLC-B coating has

a strongly positive skewness value, compared to negative

skewness for the non-coated steel and a Gaussian-like

value for the DLC-A coating. This might be a reason for

the reduction in bacteria adherence to the DLC-B coating

compared to the non-coated steel, even though the work of

adhesion of water is similar for both surfaces. Similar

trends are seen in the kurtosis value.

As overall conclusion, both the surface energy and the

topography affected the attraction and the growth of bac-

teria onto the substrates. D. geothermalis and M. silvanus

Fig. 5 FESEM micrographs of

Staph. epidermidis O-47 (PIA+)

adhered to coated or non-coated

stainless steel surfaces. a–c
Non-coated stainless steel

AISI316L/2B (steel #2,

Table 2). d–f Diamond like

carbon coating DLC-A on steel

AISI316L/2B. g–i AR-115

fluoropolymer-coated acid-fast

stainless steel #1. On steel #2

the biofilm appears slimy (a)

and adjacent cells are

interconnected by thick

(100 nm) adhesion threads (b,

c)
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attached easier to hydrophilic surfaces, whereas the oppo-

site took place for Staph. epidermidis and Psx. taiwanensis.

A positive skewness value i.e., a more non-porous surface

and decreased the attraction of the test bacteria. High

kurtosis values had a similar effect on the adhesion of

bacteria.

Discussion

The paper machine biofilm former D. geothermalis [18]

adheres to glass surfaces by means of adhesion threads,

which were only expressed during surface-attached growth

[30]. Furthermore, we reported earlier that adhesion thread-

like organelles also were involved in adhesion to acid proof

steel [27]. In this paper we show that Staph. epidermidis, a

pathogenic species colonizing medical implants [3, 5, 11]

also adhered to acid proof steel with similar kind of

adhesion threads as does D. geothermalis. The adhesion

organelles were also formed in M. silvanus, another pink

biofilm producer recently identified as major colonizer of

paper machines [8]. Thus, the capability to form append-

ages to adhere to non-living surfaces is not limited to

Deinococcus, but may be a general phenomenon among

cocci as well as rod-shaped bacteria.

This study revealed novel features of cell adhesion and

indicated that bacterial adhesiveness could be modified by

coating. The ultrastructural analysis of the biofilm-forming

species D. geothermalis, M. silvanus, Staph. epidermidis

and Psx. taiwanensis revealed (Fig. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) that these

changed the cell shape as well as the number, length and

thickness of the surface exposed appendages in response to

the surface they met. The appendages likely represented

adhesion tools since they were only expressed on the non-

living substrate. There were no adhesion organelles in

planktonic cells.

Psx. taiwanensis produces bulky slimes on surfaces of

paper machines [4, 19, 36]. The present results indicate that

Psx. taiwanensis was an extremely efficient biofilm pro-

ducer on both coated and non-coated stainless steels. The

biofilms of this species interestingly consisted more of cell

ghosts than viable-looking cells. Psx. taiwanensis biofilms

depended on suicidal attachment: lysed cells mediated the

adhesion of live cells. This kind of a suicidal biofilm

generation has not been described earlier, to our knowl-

edge. Another gamma-proteobacterium, Pseudomonas

aeruginosa, has been shown to generate biofilms with outer

membrane vesicles as building blocks [33].

Our results suggest that D. geothermalis, Staph. epide-

rmidis, Psx. taiwanensis and M. silvanus sensed the surface

they were in contact with. This was indicated by ultrastruc-

tural changes when the cells attached to differently coated

steel surfaces. Contact with non-living substratum possibly

liberated signals in the adhered cells, comparable to quorum-

sensing behaviour, e.g. for Serratia marcescens as reported by

Labbate et al. 2007 [21]. The signalling could be species-

specific explaining why some species were best repelled by

Fig. 6 Adherence of cultures of D. geothermalis, M. silvanus, Psx.
taiwanensis and Staph. epidermidis onto coated or non-coated

stainless steels. Biofilms were grown on the steel coupons immersed

in media inoculated with the test strains as described in Table 1. Non-

adhered or loosely adhered cells were washed off with water. The

coupons were stained with Syto9 and the cell numbers were obtained

from the fluorescence readings using a standard curve calibrated by

microscopic counting. Error bars indicate standard deviations.

Stainless steel #1 with fluoropolymer coatings AR-115 (striped
bar), AR-221 (horizontal line bar) or none (dark shaded bar).

Stainless steel #2 with diamond like carbon coatings DLC-A (half
striped bar) or DLC-B (checked bar) or none (light shaded bar)

Table 3 Contact angles measured for non-coated and coated stain-

less steels

Mean hm
a SD r hy

b WA (mJ m-2)c

Steel #1 100 1 1.0 99 61.4

AR115 125 1 1.6 111 46.7

AR221 116 1 1.0 115 42.0

Steel #2 79 13 1.1 80 85.4

DLCA 92 8 1.2 91 71.5

DLCB 77 10 1.2 79 86.7

a Measured contact angle
b Roughness corrected contact angle
c WA (adhesion work) = cW(cos h + 1) using for cW(20�) the

value = 72.8 mJ m-2
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fluoropolymers and others by diamond-like carbon. From the

industrial housekeeping point of view, this is unfortunate as it

means that biofilm adherence analysis done with one bacterial

species does not necessarily predict the biofouling tendency

by another species, for example, Psx. taiwanensis versus D.

geothermalis. The DLC coating reduced the accumulation of

Staph. epidermidis biofilm on steel more efficiently than

fluoropolymer coating similarly, as reported by Katsikogianni

2006 [15]. However, the situation was opposite for biofilms of

D. geothermalis and M. silvanus. Thus, the functioning of the

coated material for process equipment depends on the

microbial species causing the biofilm problem.

We found a new surface property parameter whose

positive value indicated low tendency for adhering to each

of the four different biofilm-forming test bacteria used in

this study: skewness (Ssk). High skewness value indicates

lack of porosity. In addition, we found that a high value of

kurtosis (Sku) indicated decreased tendency of bacterial

adhesion. Arnold and Bailey (2000) [2] did not report on

these two parameters (Ssk, Sku) when they used AFM to

assess the effects of topographic parameters on the bacte-

rial adherence to steel.

In the present experimental setup it was found that

highly wetting surfaces (h\ 90�) attracted D. geothermalis

and M. silvanus, whereas water-repelling surfaces

(h[ 90�) attracted Psx. taiwanensis and Staph. epidermi-

dis. Our findings prove that bacterial repellence was not

determined by surface hydrophobicity alone as anticipated,

basing on indirect evidence by Maki et al (1990) [24] and

Palmer et al. (2007) [25]. It is possible that the correlations

to bacterial adhesiveness would have been different if pH

or surface tension were other than that of pure water used

for measuring the wettability in this study.

The general trend was that Staph. epidermidis and Psx.

taiwanensis favored hydrophobic surfaces for adhesion in

contrast to D. geothermalis and M. silvanus, which pref-

erably adhered to hydrophilic-coated or non-coated steels.

However, this is not the whole truth, as the roughness-

corrected contact angle (hy) or WA was not the only factor

determining the bacterial adherence to surfaces. A high

surface skewness and kurtosis seems also to have a

reductive effect on the adherence. Psx. taivanensis adhered

to both hydrophobic and hydrophilic surfaces and also

differed from the other three model bacteria in its adhesion

mechanisms involving cell ghosts rather than the thread-

like adhesion organelles.

The present study is the first attempt, to our knowledge,

to determine properties of the non-living surface important

for the adherence of D. geothermalis, Psx. taiwanensis and

M. silvanus, representatives of the hot water industrial

environment.
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